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THE SEX-RATIO IN ALTERNATIONAL HERMAPHRODITES, WITH ESPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE
DETERMINATION OF RATE OF REVERSAL
OF SEXUAL PHASE IN OVIPAROUS
OYSTERS
BY
MARTI N D. BURKE NROAD
Bingham Oceanographic L aboratory, Yale Univen,ity

In a population in which the sexual nature of t he indi viduals is not subject
to change, the sex-ratio of a given brood as determin able in practice may be
different at different times if there is a differential rate of maturation for
the two sexes, or a differential death rate. Excluding from present consideration the periods in the life of the population at whi ch t hese differentials
may operate, however, th e sex-ratio of the brood a t a ny giYen time shou ld
be identical with that a t any other time. In a popu lation of alternationa;
hermaphrodites, on the other hand , in which the sexual nature of t he individuals is subject to change, the sex-ratio should a t any given time be a
function of the initial sex-ra tio and the rate of reversal of sexual phase.
It is obvious that if the process of reversal is continuous, th is fun ction will
be one of higher power. In m any organisms, however , t he process is expressed discontinuously, in separated in tegrals related to discontinu ous
sexual acti vity, a nd the sex-ratio of a popu lation of such alternational
herm aphrodites in any given spawning period may accordingly be expressed
in first approxima tion as a rectilinear fun ction of t he sex-ratio of th e immediately preceding period of sexual activity and th e relatiYe number of
indi viduals in which reversal of sexual phase has occurred, accordin g to the
equation :
.Mn+l = Jvln
F,JIFn - JvlnOMn
(1)

+

This equation might be stated in words to th e effect that t he males of a
given brood at a given spawnin g period (employing thi s term in the sense
of the sexu ally active portion of the reprod uctive cycle of the population)
must be equal in number to the males of th e precedin g spawnin g period,
plus the fem ales whi ch have in the interval become males, minus the males
which have in the interval become females. The symbols employed in t he
equ ation may be precisely defin ed as follows:

= male p opulation in th e spawning period under consideration . expressed as a fraction
of the total sexua ll y active population at t he time (a mode of ex pression iu~tifl ed
b y the fact that, if it be assu m ed for present purposes that the rates of mortality or
of matur::.tion are not differential, the male population chan ges onl y as does its
ratio to th e total popul ation ).
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= ma le

population in th e s pawning p e riod preceding the o n e under consideration,
expressed as a fraction of the tota l sexuall y active pop ulation at that time.
= fema le population in th e preceding period. expressed as a fraction of the sexually
active popu lation at that tim e ( = 1.00 - lvfn, the r eciprocal of Mn ).
= ma les o f t he preceding s pawning period wltich are functioning as femal es in the
period under consid era tion, ex pressed as a fraction of the population of mal es in
the preceding period .
fe ma les of the preceding p eriod whi ch ha ve been conver ted into ma les , expressed
as a fra ction of the population of fe males from which these n ew males were derived

=

Jll 1 would refer to the male fraction of the sex ua ll y acti ve population at the
first spawning period of th e brood . OM1 wou ld refer to 'the fraction of M1
functioning as females at the second spawning period (when these individuals, formerly a part of M 1, woul d con stitute a pa rt of F2) .
The expression of the sexua l changes of alternati onal hermaphrodites in
terms of amount of reversal of ph ase permits a com parison of sexual behaviour in different age-gro ups, localiti es, or species which cannot be made
by simple examination of the sex-ratios of successive years, as will be emph asized in further paragraph s. The sex-ratios are, however, readi ly obtained,* whereas oun and OFn on the other hand can be direct1y determined
on ly by an experimental st udy extending from spawning-peri od (n) through
spawning-period (n
1). I t th us becomes desirable to empl oy equation
(1) for determining Oun and OFn from known .Mn a nd Jln+ 1; and it is
therefore convenient to deriYe from it the fo llowing equa tions:

+

J/,, - Jf n+l
Mn

+

FnOFn

(2)

(3)

Gi,·en the sex-ratios only, it is ob,·ious that the amount of re,·er al of
sexual phase in one sex cannot be obtained in absolute but onh· in relati,·e
values, in terms of t he amo unt of reversal in the other sex ; since ·it cannot be
determined without experimental study whet her, fo r in tance, cer tain
increases in the proportion of males from one spawning-period t o th e next
have resulted from a relatively low rate of reYersal in males or a relati,·ehhi gh rate in females . Absolu te li miting \'alues may, howeYer, be obtained
for Oun and OFn by introd ucing fo r one of them it extreme limiting rnlue
0 or 1.0 (wh ich are set by t he fa.ct t hat OMn, etc., represent the ratio of a
part to the whole of a population ). The circum tances und er which, wh en
one of th e variables OMn, OFn is se t eq ual to its extreme limi ts, minima or
* Indeed, as th e sex-ratio at a given spawning period seems in certain alternational
hermaphrodites to be more or less constant from brood to brood in a given environmen t, it is sometim es even possible in practise to ob ta in a pproximate rnJue for Afn
and AI n+ 1 by simultaneous determination of the sex-ratios of successive year-classes
of a local population.
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maxima respectively greater than 0 or less than 1.0 are obtained for the
other, may be determined from equations (2) and (3) in the following
manner : Let Opn in (2) equal its extreme maximum value of 1.0 ; then OMn
will obviously be at its maximum , and will have the following value:
1.0 - Jvfn+I
Mn

Fn+I
-

Mn

(4)

Acoording to (4), OMn max. will be equal to or less than 1.0 when Fn+l is
equal to or less than Mn . When Fn+1 is greater than Mn (which would
result in OMn max. > 1.0), the equation yields no practical answer to the
question of maximum value of OMn other than to indicate that it may
attain the extreme maximum of 1.0 to which it is limited by definition.
By means of operations analogous to the above [setting Opn equal to its
extreme minimum, 0, in equation (2), and OMn equal to its extreme limits
in equation (3)), the equations may be made to yield absolute limiting values
of practical significance-that is, numerical limits for either variable within
its limits by definition (O and 1.0)-in the following circumstances:
(a) When

(b) When

Mn+!< Mn,
Mn+l

> M,. ,

0Mn min. =

1.0 -

'op,. min . =

1.0 -

(c) When

Opnmax .

(d) When

0M n max.

=

]lfn+l

},lfn

=

Fn+ I
Fn =

]lfn+I
Fn
=

>0

>

0

< 1.0

Fn+I

= M,. = < 1.0

When any circumstances other than the above prevail, the minima and maxima may attain the extreme limiting values O and 1.0.
To check the above general limiting values against a specific case, let for
example:
M,. = M 1 = 0.25 (and therefore its reciprocal Fi= 0.75)
M.,.+ 1 = M 2 = 0.50 (and therefore its reciprocal

F2

= 0.50)

Substituting these values in equation (3) we obtain:

oF, =

0.50 - 0.25
.
0 _75

+ 00.25
_75 cu,= o.33oM, + o.33

(5)

Inasmuch as the given Mn+1 is greater than the given Mn, and less than the
given Fn, the conditions presented correspond to those under (b) and (c);
and accordingly op, max. = 0.66 and op, min. = 0.33, and the proportion
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of fema les which have been converted into m ales sin ce the preceding
spawnin g period mu st li e between t hese numerical limi ts. Sin ce the conditio ns do not co rrespond to (a) or (d), it appears that that OM, can reach
(o r lie a ny where between) t he extreme limi ts 1.0 a nd 0, dependent on t he
act ua l va lu e of Op,.
If in ferences from res ults yielded by substitution of actua l data in the
eq ua ti ons gi\"e n a bove are to be consid er ed as valid, the inferences and the
data mu st sa t isfy th e fo ll owin g conditions:

I.

llnless both sexes a re known to be s ubject to reversal of sexual phase,
it cannot be inferred that th e rates of reversal may be other than the
least absolu te valu es permitted by the equation. Since minimum values
other t han O for oM n are only obtain ed when }.{ n+ l < Mn and fo r 0Fn when
M n+ I > Mn, and sin ce th ese requiremen ts are antithetic and cannot be
simultaneously fulfill ed, it foll ows th at r eversa l of sexual phase in both
sexes can be inferred from t he sex-ratios onl y when the valu e of the term
(Mn+ I - M n) of equa tion (3) changes its sign in t he cou rse of the history
of a brood. Thu s, in the example (5) , unless it is gi ven that the organism fo r
wh ich th e sex-ratios are ass umed is more than st rictl y proterogyn ous, the
in fe rence t hat OFn may have a value greater t ha n the absolu te minimum,
0. 33 , is unjt•stified , even though t he equation indicates a possible maximum
of 0.66.
II. l'n less re,·ers.11 of sexua l phase is known to be di continuously exhibite<l in t he population, as from one spawnin g period to the next in a
given broo<l, the relati ve rates of reversal indicated by t he equation cannot
be inferred to represent other t han a residu al fraction of the actual rate.
Thus, an equation of hi gher power would be required for determining rate
of reH rsal in th e ,·iviparous oysters, among which it appears tha t r e,·ersal
of sex ual phase ma y occur in an individu al several times during the annual
spawnin g-period of th e brood.

III. l'nless the rate of maturation or of mortality is kn own to be the same
in both sexes, a t least durin g that por tion of the life of the brood at which
sex-ratios considered are obtain ed , va lues of 111 n+ 1, etc. substituted in the
equation must have been corrected fo r differences in t hee rates.
IV. l1n less it is known that the sex-ratios at a given age a re con tant
from brood t o brood in t he locali ty--or em·ironment-considered the
changes in ratio must have been actua lly fo ll o\\·e<l in a -ingle brood from
spawning-period to spawnin g-period.
Among alternationa l hermap hrod ites in which the sexua l dnrnmi ~s
might seemingly be studied to in creased advantacre b,· the meth.od here
"' .
suggested, various obser vations as to both the sex-ratios and the ab olu te
amou nts of reversa I of phase a re avai lable for t he o,;parous oysters. Alt hough the data are entirely too meager to provide concl usi,·e e,;dence, it
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seems of interest to present the results obtained from their substitution in
the equations, both as a demonstration of the practical value of these
equations and because the results expose certain interesting poss ibilities not
revealed by previous methods of comparison of the sex-ratios. Thus, there
may be noticed consistent if tenuous indications of a qualitative correlation
between the initial sex-ratio and the subsequent rates of reversal of sexual
phase, from which, since the initial sex-ratio according to all observers seems
to be influenced by environment, it might be inferred that the subsequent
reversals may be subject to this same affect. There are also indicated to be
changes in rate of reversal with age, and differences between species, which
may imply the activity of other factors in addition to the environmental
ones in determining reversal of phas~ in the individual. Finally, the
results of the calculations suggest a possible quantitive correspondence
between initial sex-ratio and initial rate of reversal of sexual phase (for
which, however, the data available are very inadequate indeed). Should
more extensive information confirm this latter relation, it would seem
necessary to question whether the entire population of the oviparous oysters
may not, prior to its initial spawning, attain a state of malepess which under
certain environmental conditions may give way to femaleness before reaching functional expression, in a degree analogous with the degree of conversion
of functional males into females by the time of the second spawning period.
Some doubt seems to have been felt in various quarters as to the interpretation of observations by Amemiya, 1929, and by Needler, 1932a and b,
to the effect that individuals of oviparous oysters functionally female may
exhibit maleness in a succeeding year, and the ccmverse; especially as to
whether the observed high proportions of changes were normal to the species,
rather than artifacts of the operative procedure previously employed in
determining the sex of experimental material. Therefore, before presenting
the results of conversion into relative rates of reversal of the sex-ratios
derived from oviparous oysters, fresh experimental information [the byproduct of an examination of methods for analysis of the effect of grouping
upon sexuality (cf Burkenroad, 1931)] may be set forth to indicate that a
considerable proportion of reversal normally occurs among both sexes of
these animals, as suggested by the sex-ratios.
Sixty-six individuals among a stock of Ostrea virginica from the beds about Milford,
Connecticut, were induced to spawn by subjection to temperatures varying between 26° and
34°. modally 30° C; and their functional sex in this manner determined. No deaths were
observed among either the spawners or the stock from whlch they were separated during tbe
period of deterrrtination, July 28 to August 22, 1934. The oysters whlch had been determined
as to sex were identified by shell-cuts and set out on good ground at a depth of twenty feet,
in partitioned trays the tops and bottoms of which were wire mesh and whlch were supported
with six-inch clearance above concrete anchor-blocks. One to six oysters, in various combinations of age and of sex or in the company of round clams. were placed in each compartment of
the trays . When examined the following year, August, 1935, only four deaths had occurred,
and both oysters and clams had grown vigorously. An unfortunate arrangement for staorge
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of t he recovered m a teri a l prepa rator y t o red e termi nati on o f sex b y spa wning rernl tetl in
complete loss of t he contents of one tray a nti injury to th e forty- thr ee remaining individ ual s,
which were t l1erefore fi xed a n d exa m in ed his tologicall y , with t he r esults sh own in Table I.
The num ber of Ind ivid ua ls available, whil e su ffi cien t to es tablis h t hat reversal of sexua l phase
occu rs so fr eq u ently in 0 . vi ryi nica of a d va n ced ago as p er ha p s even to in di ca te for t his
sp ecies a n a lterna t ing rh y t hm compa ra ble with , a lthou gh o f m uch slower ra te than , that of
vivipa rous oyst ers, is far t oo small fo r d e ta il ed a n a lysis. The anomalous r esu lt , t hat both
t he r et en t ion a n d t he a cq uisi tion of fema len ess were gr ea test in the more crowd ed com partm ents, may h owever be m en tion ed .

Acceptin g th at t he oviparous oyst ers are a ctua ll y a ltern ation al hermaphrodit es ; a nd other cond it ions st ated on p . 78 bein g assum ed to be fu lfilled
within the limits req uired fo r present purposes,* th e J / 1 an d J,f2 fo und by
Amemiya (1928) among " one-" and "two-win ter" individuals of th e
.Japanese oviparous oyster, 0 . gigas, on "G round A," may he cal culated
a nd substituted in equation (3), wit h t he followin g result :

oF, =

o.94 l oM, - 0.120

(6)

In an experim ent by Amemi ya (1929) with " on e-winter" oyst ers (presuma bly of "G round A" alth ough t his is not explicitly st a t ed to be o) ,
49% of t he sur vivin g and determin able individ uals which had been male in
th e precedin g year were fo und to be fu nctioning as females at th eir econd
spawnin g. If t his value of OM, is subst it ut ed in equation (6), a calcul ated
oF, of 0.336 is obtain ed, which is in close agreement with Amemi ya's experim entally det ermin ed OF, of 0.32. Sin ce t he oysters from which Amemi ya
obtained hi s dat a on the sex-ratio were born a year befo re those in which he
examin ed t he amount of reversal of sexu al ph a.se, this correspond ence
between t he obser ved a nd the calculated percentages of reYersal, if not a
coin cidence, wo uld suggest t hat OM, and OF, may t end to be constant
from brood to brood in a given locality.
From t he sex-ratios fo un d by Amemiya among 1+ a nd 2+ 0. gigas at
"Ground B," it m ay be calculated t ha t
(7)
On compari son of thi s with t he eq uation (6) for " Groun d A" it appea rs that
the proportion of reversal differs from one of t hese localities to th e otJ1er,
necessarily in one sex [as is seen if t he value of oM, experimenta lly determined at " Ground A, " 0 .49, is subst it uted in equation (7)] and probably in

* See the d isc ussion of rece nt data uppli d by Need ler, on p. 82.
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both. It also appears that, whereas at "Ground A" the proportion· of
females converted into males (oF, ) must be less than the proportion of
males converted into females (oM,), at "Ground B" the reverse is the case.
Coe (1932, 1934) has shown that F 1 is locally variable in 0. virginica,
but is annually rather constant in a given locality. Amemiya's data dealt
with in the preceding paragraph show a large difference in F 1 between
"Ground A" and "Ground B" in 0. gi gM. If it be assumed that in agreement with 0. virginica the initial sex-ratios in 0. gigas are locally constant
from brood to brood, a possible similarity in the behaviour of the initial
sex-ratio to that of the rates of reversal of sexual phase is suggested, since
the formulations in the preceding paragraph indicate the possibility of
variation with locality, but constancy in successive broods in the same
locality, of the rate of reversal in 0. gigM. Further, the indication in the
preceding paragraph that not only is the M 1 greater at "Ground B" than
at "Ground A," but the rates of sex-reversal also more favorable to maleness
at the former locality, suggests that rates of reversal may perhaps vary not
only· in the same manner as do initial sex-ratios, but in the same direction,
and therefore that both may be under the influence of the same affect. It
is perhaps worthy of note that the initial proportion of females at " Ground
A," 0.52, is rather close to the rate of reversal of males (oM,) observed by
Amemiya, 0.49. If such a correspondence were to be true for "Ground B,"
where the initial proportion of females is 0.46, then the rate of reversal of
females (oF,) at this bed must have a value of somethin g like 0.69, as compared with 0.32 at "Ground A." It would be interesting to know if this is
the case, in view of the possibility that F1, in populations of oviparous
oysters where the first spawning occurs only after the first winter, is the
result of a hypothetical OMo in a hypothetical Mo of 100% [an Mo which
might conceivably become an actual M1 of 1.00 (complete protandry) in
an environment permitting fun ctional expression of sexuality before the
process of reversal becomes effective.*]
In 0. virginica the F 1 [average value 0.11, records of Coe (1934) and of
Needler (1932a) combined] is so low as compared with 0. gigas that a very
small OM, would be sufficient to effect the observed considerable increase in
proportion of females at the second spawnin g season (to an average F2 of
0.25). As an average in 0. virginica
oF, = 8.45oM, - 1.34

(8)

so that the maximum possible OM, (at the limiting value OF, = 1.0) would
be only 0.28. By contrast, a maximum OM, of 0.72 would be possible in 0 .
gigas at "Ground B," while at "Ground A" the maximum could reach the
limiting value, 1.0 (although its experimentally determined actual value is

* Cf. pp. 82-83.
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onl y 0.49). T he hi gh ini tial proportion of fe males in 0. gi ga s (an a\'erage
F 1 of 0.39 for Amcmi ya's two loca liti es) has been expressed by Amemiya
as a n abse nce of prota ndry, bu t th ere · ems no reason to believe th a t it is
t he res ult of ot her t ha n t he operation wit h a different value of OMo of a
process ho mologou s with that in 0. vfrginica, where t he fun ctional results
(a verage F 1 = O.1l ) are descri bed by Coe as a strong tendency to protandry.
T he fact th a t in 0. virginica an F 1 lower tha n in 0. gigas is correlated with
a OM, also lower t han in th e J apanese species [according to t he low max imum
in dicated by equation (8) ] sugges ts th at perh a ps between species of oviparo us oysters (as a nalogously, betwee n local popula tions within a specie )
t he same factors that are responsible fo r differences between t he species in
their ini tial sex-ratios also determin e simi la r differences in t he rates of
reversal of sexual phase.
From t he chan ges in a verage sex-ratio in 0 . virginica between the second
a nd t hird and between t he third a nd fo urth years indi cated by t he records
of 1\"eedler (l932a) , it may be calcul ated t hat

op, = 3.O5oM, - o.765
op, = 1.290M, - o.378

(9)
(10)

which suggests t hat t he rates of sex-reversal may tend to become more
favo rable to femaleness wit h advan ce in age. Accordin g to t he e equations,
eit her t he OMn in dicated by the sparse data provided by 1\"eedler' experiments a nd t hose reported above is too low in relation to t he ob en ·ed
OPn, or t he latter is too high.
Sin ce th e completion of t he fo regoin g, some observations of changes in
sex-ratio from year to year a mong 0. virginica of th e same brood ha\·e been
pu blished by Needler (1936). Calculating from her graph the percentages
of males a nd females among th ose oysters in which sex was determ inable,
valu es for Opn comparable with t hose given in precedin g paragraphs (which
were deri ved from t he a verages of a number of localities) are obtained,
namely :

op, = 8.5 10M, - 1. 73;

op,= 2.48oM, -

o.93 ; op,= o.790.11, - 0.19.

Th ese figures seem to justify th e a sumption on p. 80 aboYe t hat the data
t hen avail able fo r 0 . virginica were acceptable fo r th e u es intended.
In another pertinent and most valuable paper appea rin g ince the elaboration of the foregoin g accoun t, t he suggestion mad e a bo Ye (that there may
be an essentially complete protandry in 0. virginica altho ugh one not
necessari ly attain ing fu ncti onal expression) has been tent atiYe!y accepted
by Coe (Biol. Bull. , LXXI, 2, 193 6 ; pp. 357- ); who a t th e ame time,
however, repeats with out qualification t he generali zation made in his
previous works, t hat " Th e more fa \'o rable the conditions are fo r the rapid
growth of t hf' youn g oys ter, th e more likely is the ini tial male phase to be
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omitted or aborted." Since the hypothesis of complete protandry permits
an alternative interpretation of the facts to which Coe's generalization
refers, it seems desirable to describe this hypothesis and its corollaries in
somewhat greater detail than on p. 81 above. If the relation of environment to sexuality in oviparous oysters should be viewed simply as one of
rate of reaction, en\'ironment might be regarded as exercising a quantitati ve
effect upon the number of cycles of alternation of sexuality which may be
completed within a given period, but as producing a qualitative effect upon
functional sexuality only to whatever extent the physiological state obserYed as predominance of maleness is capable of transformation to that
of femaleness before it has attained the level of functional expression. If
it should be assumed that a certain level (but not necessarily a functi onal
one) of male predominance or development must be attained by the young
oysters before predominance of the female state can occur, then several
types of environmental affect of the sex-ratio at first spawning might be
distinguished, such as that by which sexual development during the first
summer of life would be (l) so late in inception, or so slow, as to be checked
b_\· the onset of winter before attainment of the required minimum grade
of maleness, with resultant completion of male development during the
sec(;)nd summer and a proportion of males at first spawning which ·might in
ideal circumstances approach 100%, or complete functional protandry ;
or (2) sufficiently early or rapid as to reach the minimum grade of maleness,
but not functional sexuality, before the first winter, so that while initial
spawning occurs [as in (l)] during the second summer, the attained capacity
for reYersal of the aborted male phase results in an appreciable F 1 , commensurate with what I have termed OMo i or (3) so early or rapid as to
terminate in functional maleness during the first summer, with a consequent
approach to complete protandry; in which circumstance the proportion of
females at first spawning would have been diminished rather than increased
by a more favorable environment. It is possible that conditions to some
extent approaching those outlined in (3) distinguish 0. virginica in the warm
waters of Louisiana [cf. McConnell, J. N., 1931. The Louisiana Oyster.
Bull. Dept. Cons. Louisiana, I (revised), p. 23. "Recent work done by M .
D . Burkenroad
indicates that
the oyster usually becomes a sexually mature male in the same spawning season in which it was
born, about two or three months after it has settled
It is at this
time about one-half to three-quarters of an inch long [body length]"].
SUMMARY
An equation descriptive of the changes in sex-ratio in organisms subject
to discontinuously expressed reversal of sexual phase is discussed . Substitution of actual data in the equation reveals the possibility that rate of
reversal of phase may be correlable with initial sex-ratio in the oviparous
oyster.
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